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Through-hole current transformer 30:1 - Amperage
measuring transformer 60/2A IW 32

Schalk
IW 32
iw3200
4046929901031 EAN/GTIN

11,37 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Push-through current transformer 30:1 IW 32 version Push-through current transformer, primary rated current In 60A, secondary rated current 2A, secondary rated apparent
power 0.3VA, accuracy class 1, with protection against accidental contact, opening diameter 10mm, secondary screw connection, number of primary inputs 1, the push-through
current transformer IW 32 expanded the measuring range of IMR3 and IMRF1 from 16A to 60A, dimensions: 32x32x15.5 (Ø10)mm
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